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Q. WHAT WAS the w«ght of
the largest, catfish ever

caught? R.S..
A. The world's' record -cattish

caught and reported was a speci-
men of the Great Lakes cat,
Amelurus • locustris, weighing
150 pounds and measuring 5 feet
in length. It was caught at St.
Louis, Mo., about 1878 and is re-
produced in the National Muse-
um in Washington, D. C. •

"Incidentally, how WAS P«t»r rebbad to pay Paul?"

Sen. Sooper Soys:
By H. V. WADE

POOR PA

Q. Please give some informa-
tion about the oil bird. L. O. T.

A. This bird is found in north-
eastern South America and lives
in colonies in caves, sallying
forth at night to. seek its food'
of oily seeds. The young become
extremely fat and are gathered
by the Indians, who try out the
grease found in their bodies and
use it as a substitute for butter.

11 YEARS of quiz pro-
grams, we think we know

the answers to about every-
thing, Including "who pays for
this?"

A' big disappointment—the
Cleveland Indians—to the early-
season form picker who depend-
ed on Boudreau, Feller, Bearden
and momentum.

Nothing as yet from those
scientists rumored at work in
the labs on a new sound that
travels faster than airplanes.

Q. What is the inscription on
General Patton's grave? E.R. K.

A. The grave of General
George S. Patton Jr. in Luxem-
bourg is marked with a plain
cross bearing his name, rank
and serial number, and the
words "3rd Army." On the up-
per arm are four gold stars.

"H« Myi hf'i under par, and he tun ii, w«y under!"

SOME ODDS AND ENDS

Billy Rose Ends Series
of Columns on Travels

DUST IN ROAD
•WITH THE coming of the auto-

mobile, so that a Model T
or something larger in mechani-
cal buggies became installed un-
der farm sheds, the era of the
dusty turnpike passed. The many
newly-built • hard 'roads which
took the fanner out of the mud '
took him also out of the dust

A whole summer—if it hap-
pens to-be a dry one—can be 're-
membered in the color and smell
of a much used dusty road. The
dust powdered itself on roadside
elderberry bushes and rambling
clematis. It turned .clumps of
tall .wild clover to silver stalks.
Churned by a twice-a-day stage
route, the dust spread into ad-
jacent hayfields, to be stirred up
again in the first June mowing
of grass nearest the wall. At
noon a dusty road reflected sun-
light in a ,way macadam will
never do. Best/of all, perhaps,
was the way the dust looked in
the still of moonlight on a warm
night—seeming to be mbon-color
itself at a time when a farm
road.was as quiet as some plan-
etary lane.—New York- Herald-
Tribune. '' • .

T H O U G H T S
Be teas oppressed, and he icas

afflicted, yet he opened not his
mouth; he is brought a*, a tomb

' to the slaughter, and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so he
openeth not his mouth.—Isaiah
S3:7. * * *
WHO LIVES for humanity, must

be content to lose himself.—
O. B. Frothingham.
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Let's Explore Yoiir Mind
ByALBERT EDWARD WIGSAM. D. Se.
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Of the many measures urged
by our Harry, only one has so
far been passed—and that hard-
ly the type that a jubilant ex-
ecutive signs with seven pens.

(North American Newspaper Alliance)

Ma is real good to children in
the neighborhood. By bein'
friendly an' feedin' them cake
an' jam she finds out a lot
about their parents.

Q. Why are lunchrooms some-
times referred to as the "Hole-
in-the-wall"? G. G.

A. Many taverns in England
have had this name, the origin
of which is undetermined. In
"Notes and Queries" reference is
made to William Kent's theory
of its origin which was that the
name was derived from the holes
made in the walls of debtors'
prisons through which inmates
received gifts of food, drink or

THUMBING through the menus,
theater programs and bits

of paper on which. I made short-,
hand 'note's during my trip from
Hither to Yon and back to
Hither, I find that I've cooled off
on a lot of notions which I
though column-worthy at the
time I jotted them down. A few
odds and ends, however, still
seem to rate the light of day
and the dark of printers' ink.

Show Business Abroad—Ex*
cept for the snows in Paris, Lon-
don and Tel Aviv, entertainment
in far places is generally
chockful of noise and chock-
empty of talent. Foreign folk
may not like my saying so, butmoney. The presence of so many —„ __,„„ _„, __.

inns of this name near prisons I can run a two-inch ad in a New
or prison sites lends color to the York paper and flush more the-
theory. atrical know-how in the square
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«:W-KFJ—Having icen the sma«h
musical "South Pacific" "Archie"
uka Bob Crosby to be hie proxy
an* sing; tome o! the hit tunes
to hl> latest flame . . . >he Ii so
Impressed that she washes Archie
right out of her hair.

71.10-KNX-Lucille Norman, alng-
Inft star of "Hollywood Music
Hall," will be heard in a program
of old favorites ranging from
"Mako Bcllevn" to "You Were
Meant for Ke."

H:M-KHJ—Branch Rickey, presi-
dent and general manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, will be host
nnd Kddle Bracken will be.starred
In "Family Theatre's" baseball
alory, "The Scout"

8:M-KKCA—To celebrate "Gradu-
ation Day," "It's a Time for Mu-
nlc" will go to the mythical town
of "Ccntervllle." In honor of the
sheepskin season the Sportsmen
will render "School Days," and
thf entire company will join In a
full production of "Graduation
Walts."

0:30-KFJ—"Mr. District Attorney"
trucks down a television racket
when he apprehends an old-time1

vaudevllllan. posing as a television
agent In the "Case of the Bicycle
Built for Death."
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HFOX-News.
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MX-ur. Christia
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1:4! P. M.
rWB-Reeords.
rWB-Records.
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KNX-ClotR Room
•AO-Musie.
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KTOX-Vayor CMC*.
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MM, KVOE-Samay
Xaye.
FWB-U. N.

KXX-auest Star.

C

KVOE-1480 Club.
1M* P- M.

KFI-Melody Tims.
KECA-On. For tie

Book.

11 P. M.
aXAC-Dor, Otis.

l-Naws.
"' -News.

KHJ-Orchestra.
UTW-Gen*
•NX-Nelson Prlnile.
HFAO-Muslc.
KGEB-NlKht at

RanctihouM.
KFOX-Huslc.

U4X-Stars In
Momlnf.

KOER-Aubrsy Lie.
KFOX-Dr. Harrod.News, Music

7:19 A. M.
EFI-Platter tarty.
KMPC-Say With

Music.
KCA-Zck* Man-

ners.
KFtVB-I/ou Mareell*.
sr_NX-Bob Oarrei.
U1>X-Blt)]e Hour.

7l« A. M.
til-Sam Hayes.
KXPC-Mornlnx Tims.
KGER-W. B. fleeord
KBJ-Newst
KNX-Fred Beck.
KVOK-Hoteake Club

8A.M.
U-Al>News, stocks.
KFI-Fred Warlni.
KFWB-cleJ* Roberts
kUEK-MUpaB.
KMPO-Norm. Mesbltt.
KXUA-Brkfst. Club.
trox-Haven 01 Rest
ENX-Harrv Babbitt
aJIJ'Ceoi Drown.

»:ll A. M.

KLAOHaynes.
KMPC-Markats. Bpta.
KVWIt-Muelo.
KNX-News.
K1U-KVOE-V. H,

landlanr,
1:30 A. M.

Kfl-Jacx B«rca.
MFC-song lor Ton.
MJ-HVUtT-Mwl.
FWB-Melodles.
NX-Grant! mam.

AFAO-News.
OER-R. B. Ham-
mond.

KFOX-Uf* Words.
IM A. M.

KLAC-Raclng News.
.FI-2 Boys, 1 Olrl.

KHJ-Tora, Dick,
Harry.

OER-Wilnilnirton
Christian School,

KVOE-Reservc.

10:10 A. M.
KFI-Ix>ra Lawtoa.
KXOA-Trui Storj.
KFWB-llaurlct Bart
KNX-Dr. Maloa*.

:uslc.
EHJ-Luncb at iar-

dl's.
HUEK-Rev. Mark-

ham.
KVOE-Blnit Crosby.

10:41 A. M.
KM-Ute Beautiful.
KNX-Ouldlni Ulbt.
KFAC-L. A. Medical,
KFOX-Mustc.
•UEB-Rev. lARoj

Kopp.
KVOE-Melodles

11 A. M.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JUKE U

KT1A—Chan. 5. 7:15-Ed i Ev.
6:30-News, Mu«." 7:30-TetnHeport.
S:00-Cowboy '

Slim.
S:20-Telescout
6:30-Timelor

Beany.
6:50-Handy

Hints.
7:00-Comedy.
7:10-News.

7:15-Who's

1:10 P. M.

._.
7:30 Rovinj

Camera
7:50- NewsreeU
8:110— Detective.

Wre

Jarvls.
KFI-Couole or Noli-

ini.
KMJ-c-M.lodlej.
EEOA-Betty Crocker.
KHJ-EVOE-Ladls*

JTlrst.
KTWa-l-eter Potter.
KMX-IIrs. Burton.
KPAtl-Muslc.
WOX-Rhythm Age.

Reiearcb Society;
11:1S A. M.

.
eitliot

«I8L-Ch»n.. * J.
Silent.

HLAC-TV
Chun. is.

6:15-ChlWs
Record:.

6:30-&Iickey
O'Day.

7:00-Golf Clinic,

Albert.
KMTC-Major

League Baseball.
Km-Norma Kounf.

llill t. M.
Kn-Orca.
KECA-Orcb.
KNX-Herry Go

Hound.
11:30 M.

.
KFAOUnity.
.NX-Rosemary.
.FWB-Sclence Mind.
.GER-Blble Treas-

ury.
VUE-Radlo Tour

9 A. M.

till P. M.

irWrVVJnltT Word.
.OCR-CHrlt Sparks
.KOX-1-. B. Town
rorum.

ti4l P. M.

Kn-Udodles.
KEOA-Orch.
KFOX-Newi. Recort

Reporter.
KHJ-KVOE-Orch.

11.4S P. M.
KMTO-NIWS.
KECA-Orch.
KM-KVOE-Nrw*.
KNX-You and the

Boss.

12 MIDNIGHT

Jr.
KXX-Club 15.
KI)KR-Dr. John

Brown.
News

KFI-Uuilc.
KFWB-Melody Time.
KNX-News, S. Allen.

• TOMORROW

10 P. M.
AC-Baseball.

.\assnjssg!'IFAIVMUHc.
KOKK-Cavaleadt et

Music.
tuuX'Unntal

Moaoa.
KVOB-Nm.

ItilS P. M.
Harmon

-casa uuaat.
BOD Clson.
;-Ouett star.
~ relll Oren

Coo-

KKC'A.Lawrencawar

KVOK-Tour
(ressman.

10:S« P. M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
uri-Carreta Wells.
KMPC-Ulaun Time.
KECA-Marun .

Afromky.
KM-Deera* Taylor.
K.NX-Orc:ieclra-
Krox-Muelc.

Smith speaks.
HKCA-Weicoma

Travelers.
J«X-Wendy Warren.
FWB-Strotlln' Tom.
[FAC-Concert.
lOEH-ReUirlous.
JFax-Killaloui.

f:lt A. M.

Thursday, Jnm» K

DAWN TO
7 A.M.

aUAU-Harnes at
Reins.

Kfl-Miuic, News.
LHJ.RlM and Shine,
(MPC-Mnsle. rum.
tUEUA-Mustc. n«ws.
IFWB-Maurlcei Hart
KNX-Muelc. News.

PAC-Sin Wilson.
GEH-John Brown
Schools Program
(5 to e): ^tars
Sing (61.
FOX-X7awn_onUFO:. -
Ranee (6:30.1.

KVOt-Mixlcan Hr.

7A.M.
•UAU-HsonMS at

Rains.
Kit-News.KMPC-w«it. Stan.
BXCA-Bnakfast

in Hollywood.
smJ'RVOE-Newa.
KFWB-Screnade.
KHX-Nel»on Prlnili
KTAC-MtulC.

KECA-Dot Kllgallon.
ILNX-Pirrr Mason.

11:30 A. M.
sin-Tour** Cnlldrsnj

In Pops.
KEOA-Casa Cuiat.
aUU-HVOB-ttuten for]
KtWB-Newa,
aLNX-Nora .brake.
KUJCK-reter Black

Time.
•TOX-News, Guess a

Tune.
11:41 A. M.

Kiri.Jjiint ui world.
itCA-One for Busk.
HFOX-Htt Tunis.
HMX-Makea Hou Tick

• NOON
^AC-AI Jam

—'i-rann Ktv
eUU-o woman

Wonderful.

KNX-Knox MannUvc
KGER-Dr. John

Brown.
KVlUXNewa.

12:U P. M.
Ki'l-Ma Perkins.KKCA-N'onvood Smith
KHJ-MUSlc.
hVFUX-News.
KVOE'Fann
KGEB-World

n Forum.
•Id News.

12:10 P. M.
KLAOUonist OPKV-

Ion.
WS53S3S

KHJ-Muslc.
KNX-Belen Treat.aUER-Bellflous.
KFOX-Fnll Gospel.
iVOE-Ljria for

Ladleiu
»:« A. M.

KFl-Around Town.
slliX-Oal Sunday.
aVOB-Tell Nelsbbor.

10 A. M.

PC-Home Edition
iFWtj-Pater Votter.
UU-Melodie Matinee
IFUX-Antalop*

KKX-Karry Babbitt.
UFAC-NeWs.
KVOE-Heatter's

Mallbaf.

1 P. M.
_UAC-Wewa, Sports;
tm-Baekatam Win.

Ington.
KECIA-Ted Malona.
KHJ-KVUK-New..
KT\¥B-B
«LNX-BI(t auater.
KFAU-aerenade.
KGEB-Earl Lee.
eUVX-Newa.

10:11 A. M.
KFl-Are You Lls-

tentns;._jeoA-ual«a Drake.
KjU-Walkefa Kltcb-
KNX-Ma Perkins.
mVFOX-R»lllloua.

KHFC-Man Say*
Yes.

KXCA-Modern
Romances.

KJU-Unn »:
KFAC-MUSle.KFOX-Latln-Azner.

1:11 P. M.

^_n- ---
KFOX-ltldars Porfle
'srvoE-Johnjon

FaunUy.

f:00-Baseball:
Hollyirood-
Sacramento.

miTV-Cnan. 11.
silent
K.NBH—Cban. 4

5'.00-Test
B:30—Fran and

OH if.
7:00-Paradla«

Island.
7:15-PhH

Gordon.
7:30-News.
7:45-Eoberta

Qulnlan.
8:00-Film, "Ele-
. phant

Shepherd."
«:30-CYO Box-

ing.
KECA-TV—
Test and music,

1:00-4:00 p.m.
THUBSDAT, JCNE II

KFI-TV-Chan. 9.
12:00—News.
12:15—.Ladles' Day.
02:5O—Farm Reporter.
1:00—Jerry Marlowe.
1:15—Shop, Look, Listen.

1:30—Meet World.
1:60—Cook's Corner.

2:00—Joy of Living.
2:30—Are Jou Looking?
3:00—Gardening.
3:30— Ricardo Show.
4:00—Newa.
4:10—Children'! program.
4:40—Film.
4:60—Hollywood Diary.
6:00—Nancy Martin.
5:20—Canasta.
5:35—B. Wheeler.
5:45—Sports, Harmon.
6:50—NewsT

Frequency ModulatioM
WEDNESDAY, JUNE IS

KKLA—ui.j Mei.
. 5:00—In the Groove.

6:00—Opera Miniature,
7:00—Songs.
8:00—Concert.

9:00—Memories.
KECA-95.5.Me».

Same as dally MbtduU.
6:30 a. m. to 13.

KNX—W. I Men. 3 to V.
Sams as daily schedule.

KMfc—loo.a ties..
Sam* as dally aebedul*.
3:00 to 12.

KUJ—lui.v MCI.
1:30—Norma zotini
2:0«— Karm Van. . .

2:30-9:00—Sam* as dally schnJula.
Ki'l—1U5.» Mei.

3:1)0—Melodies
3:30—Classical
5:00—Music For If en
1:00—Dinner Hour
7 on—Hniivwood Auditorium

KNOB—103.1 Meg.
5:00—Western 'Music.
5:15—Corky Carpenter, Billy Boy
5:30—Music.

6:00—Dinner Hour.
7:30—Eddie Duchln.
8:00—Western Music.
8:30—Jazz.
JCFMV-94.7 Meg.

,5:00—News, Music.
6:00—News, Sports.
6:10—Music.
7:00—Bill Bryan.
7:30—"William Tusher In Holly-

wood."
8:00—Music.
9:00—News, Symphony.

Ki'AU—1U4.3 Meas.
24 nourV a oay

JCMr.M—«8-l Me*
5:00—Curtain Time.
5:30—Songs.
6:00—Music.
7:00—Concert.
9:00—Music.

KUSC—91.5 Meg.
5:00—Meet Again.'

5:15—Junior Playroom.
5:45—Scoreboard.

«:00—Footligbt Revue.
6:15—Muslcale.
7:00—Concert.

g:00—Kite Eitra.
8:30—Concert.

9:30—Story of. Music.
10:30-U. N.

TOMORROW, Tharaday, Jsa« 1C
9:00—News. Music.

9:1S—Chapel.
9:30—Story of Music.

10:45—U. N.
11:00—Beyond Song.
11:30—Looking Glass.
12:00—Rhythms.
12:45—Hello, Troy.
1:00—Music.
3:00—Let's Talk.
4:00—Muslcale.
4:30-Melodle«.

By BILLY ROSE •
mile between 42nd St and Co-
Iambus Circle than I saw in 35,-
000 miles of gaping and gander-
ing. '
, The Global. Clip—Mostly and
in the main, the American gets a
square shake lor his dough
when he sets out to take a peek
at this whirling dervish of an
eight-ball!* The big exception is
Venice, and I regret to report
that this watered-down whatzis
is run like a silly and sinister
clip joint. It's understandable
that people with hollow bellies
should also have itchy palms
but, in Venice, even in the first-
rate restaurants and hotels, sev-
eral thousand crooked lire are
generally tacked onto your bill
and, when you catch the Vene-
tian at it, he merely shrugs it
off with a, "Well, there's no
harm in trying."
'Despite the beauty of the

town, Eleanor and I couldn't
stomach the round-the-cfock
swindle and we checked out as
fast as we could.

Oriental Dancing—For years
I've heard balletomanes sound
off about the magic and mystery
of ceremonial dancing in the
East. Well, after seeing quite a
bit of it, my considered com-'
ment is, "magic and mystery,

roeter. my Aunt Matildaf! I sat
1:41 P. M. through performance's in Japan,

En-wioder Brown, siam, China and India, and I'll
KECA-Tb. noose- jjg darned if j saw anything in
Ksx-Beat the clock the fluttering of fans, agitating
5rSSiKery*"°y°i °* eyebrows and snaking of fin-
nr»tllHl?wallan 8erS that the kidS ln "̂  CnOrUS

Mefodies line couldn't learn in two weeks.
Garry D«vls—Is he a crack-

pot or one of few sane men
in the world? Well, I was in-
terested in answering this one
for myself, seeing as how I've

._..'is.p'ka> been playing small-stake poker
Lom Beach with hjs poj^Meyer Davis, the

.MS?1"4 orchestra leader—for years.
Garry, as you probably know,

renounced his American citizen-
ship last year to become a
"world citizen" and work for
peace, but what some of you
may not know is that this red-
headed stringbean of a kid has
plenty of reason to be interested
in peace—as an A. A. F. bom-

"F0?" hardier, his plane was shot down
' on its eighth mission over Ger-

Ban., many, and his brother, also a
uirii.' pilot, was killed at Salerno.
" I located Garry in a four-buck-
„_„ a-week shoebox in Montparnas-

.„_ HDmsra. se and, over a bowl of bouilla-
sa0 '̂"'' baisse, asked him what it was
P. M. all about.

snort* He told me—and I give it to
'ing you in his own words: "I be-

_ B. iieve that we've moved past the
iulJ?iietet in Hiiywd. time when the A-bomb and the

Red army can solve our prob-
lems, As I see it, the only solu-
tion is to set up a world author-
ity and, once 'we, the people' in
the west really get behind it, I
have a feeling the little guy in

KOKB-Ben. Downer.
•JOX-Doo Hopkins,

Country Boyi.
--- -rfews.

Moscow is certain to string
along with Us. No iron curtain
is soundproof enough' to hold
back a great idea if enough peo-

•pie start singing abou it to-
gether."

Them's pretty words, you say,
but who's going to listen? Well,
make no mistake about it, the
dream of this ex-aviator has
caught the fire and fancy of a
lot of people in many parts of
the world. The day after we
left New York, I heard the
Davis notion discussed in a
calypso joint in Trinidad; a
Chinese stenographer asked me
about it in Shanghai, and it was
the main topic of conversation
at Lady Ezra's table in Cal-
cutta.

Are his followers Commies?
Well, I looked into the matter
and even had our intelligence
boys at the embassy write me a
report on it, and the answer is
"No." And as long as it stays
that way, despite the daffy odds
against Garry, I intend to keep
rooting for the idealistic son of
my poker-playing pal.

And now. as they say at the
end of a Fitzpatrick travelogue,
the sun is sinking in the west
and we're saying good-bye to my
little series of pieces about this
cockeyed cantaloupe, its islands
and archipelagos. And to sum
up, let me reprise the line with
which I started these travel tid-
bits: "The world is all right for
a visit, but I wouldn't live there
if they gave me the place."

(Copyrltht. J94K. by Billy Rose.)
ribuled, by the Bell Syndicate, Int.

(Advertisement)

Answer to Question No. 1.
•No, in my view, although

many eminent educators favpr
the enriched program., I think
they should be hustled on into
college and the college atmos-
phere by age 17,16 and even 15.
Psychologists find there is a big
psychological urge from about
18 to 20, more important than
the big change at puberty, when
gifted youths should be well
along in college. Anyhow, Psy-
chologist S. L. Pressey. has
shown that youths who gradu-
ate from college at 19, 20 and 21
made more money? rise to suc-
cess quicker and more often
than youths of'the same ability
who graduate later.
Answer to Question No. Z

Yes, it is possible but infinite-
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ly improbable. All your inborn
hereditary traits are determined
by tiny elements in the germ cell
from which you were born,
called "genes," (jeans). Half
came- from each parent. Ohio
State Biologist L. K. Snyder' cal-
culates in Scientific Monthly
there are at least 12,000 pairs of
genes in each germ cell. Each
child doubtless gets a different
combination of these 12,000 pairs.
This -makes it possible for as
many human beings to be born,
differing in at least one trait as
are represented by the figure I
followed by 143 zeros — more peo-
ple than ever lived. So it seems
unlikely you will ever meet any-
one precisely like yourself. .
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes. Education should aim to
• equip each pupil for the years

after school not only in person-
ality but for a vocation. Yet, as •
psychologist Henry Link says,
"Our schools are better equipped
•*o give eight years of the wrong
kind 'of education to pupils than
eight hours of competent voca-
tional guidance for later life
work." Young people should get
over the notion that they are
"born" for some one vocation. '
Everyone can succeed at many .
of our 20,000 different vocations.

CONQUER YOUK FEARS
New H l * IT

I tried a servant once, but I
couldn't stand it I kept itchin'
to do the work she neglected,
but I was too stubborn to do
the work she got paid for.

from the research of Dr. David Mitchell,,
consulting psychologist. Shows you how
to analyze and end your fears. Bendend ISc
in coin and a stamped (3c) self-addressed
return envelope. This offer Is made with-)
out profit and only as a service to read*
TS. If you wish a copy addret- —. ...
E. Wlgltam. car« of this newspaper. Just
ask for "THE CONQUEST OF FEAR."
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If you are on a perfsion of any
kind, investigate Pridham Davis
Optometrists' Pension Plan.

Here—you are treated with the
courtesy and respect to whicr
you are entitled and fitted witr
the kind of glasses you deserve.

Why not take advantage of im
provements in looks and sight in
all types of glasses available t
foM on special approved njini
mum monthly payments. Phone
7-8149.
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THE END OF FIVE YEARS
COMES BUT ONCE . . .

I had quite a time finding
out what the proper thing to
give on the filth anniversary
was, but Sam, my neighbor,
tells me it's wood. Well, a
lot of furniture is made from
wood. Quite a deduction, Isn't

For some time now, Sally,
my wife, has wanted a piece
of furniture that will 'show off
her wedding gift china. As
I was reading the paper after
dinner a' few days ago, I no-
ticed that Barker Bros. Annex
at 210 Locust Avenue is hav-
ing a big sale. Sure enough,
there advertised was a china
cabinet—one with glass doors,
marked 4k>wn from $169 to
$99. Well, maybe that was a
little more than I wanted to
pay, but, a guy ought to
splurge on his fifth anniver-
sary.

W h e n I got h o m e las t
night, Barker's had delivered
the china cabinet and Sally
was in seventh heaven. She
already had/the cabinet in its
proper plaee^-her china ar-
ranged in Just the right way.

When she saw me, she let
out a squeal of delight and ran
for me. I hate to admit it,
men, but I had to use cold
cream to get some of Sally's
lipstick off my face—that's
how hard ihe greeted me.

BARKER BROS. ANNEX
210*218 Ucn* AV.MM

IF! IT'S MONEY
YOU'RE AFTER

tee ftr. brake
FOR LOANS $25 TO $1000
ComelltUU Y««r blllf . . • lil
bydTt w»l« • '•«•"•' u°" »
lirim— iimlltr poyimnh. - — - — —T-^
Leon* •« A.»»-F.rril».rt-Salory. Yo. Choc.. ««*»?«"' Y?"
N»d . . . Y«« Choot. Yo«p Own Payimutt ... Up to 20 Months

to Ropey .utn .,, .r..|.m, VIM. <r MIM ».
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FINANCE co.
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WE KNOW YOU WON'T FORGET

—BUT—

REMEMBER
To Give Him Something

He Will Keally Appreciate

AND

WE, TOO, WILL GIVE HIM A GIFT
A FREE AIRFOAM OR PLASTIC PILLOW

At Our Usual Low Prices

FIBERS

PLASTICS ....
OTHERS AS
LOW AS

PLUS OUR "EXPERT" INSTALLATION
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

SENSATIONAL
VACATION OFFER

STARTS FRIDAY
VMTCHFOftIT

* M A C - N - M O E *
S E A T C O V E R

L 1245 EAST ANAHEIM — PHONE 7-4878
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don't miss this!

FABRIC FASHION SHOW
thursday, June 16th

. . ln °nr dlis-
to l.UU play windows

VACATION »«d tliro.gho.it the store.

WARDROBE
shown by

the Gloria Carpenter
models

BEACH YARDSTICK STORE
S48 PINE, NEAR «TH PHONE 7-3543


